Creating the Life You Want at 50+

Monday, April 25 - June 6 (no class May 30)
6:30 – 8:30 pm
PCC CLIMB Center, 1626 SE Water Avenue, Portland
$250 per person or $475 couple, includes materials
Register at www.pcc.edu/climb/life (form)
Questions? Contact Debbie, deborah.durham1@pcc.edu

Creating the Life You Want is a 6-week program about self-discovery and personal intention. Do you want time to concentrate on you? Do you need a “life reset”? This unique course provides an experiential approach to identify your personal values, talents, skills, and passions with a practical component of taking action.

This class “gave me permission to do something new. It provided structure with meaning. There are lots of different ways to live your life.” LG

“We are quite excited about our BIG new adventure. Thanks for a very well designed, thought-provoking class.” SS

“You are planting seeds. When to take action is up to you.” CC

Course outcomes:
- Create a personal roadmap with action steps to get you started on your path
- Benefit from a supportive environment where you can get feedback from your peers
- Clarify the things that are most important to you through personal introspection
- Meet experts on topics of solo entrepreneurship, service and Encore internships
- Make use of a personal tool kit complete with DIY assessment exercises, resources and support information

Sign up now! www.pcc.edu/climb/life